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In  this  InvestorIntel  interview,  Tracy  Weslosky  talks  with
Stakeholder  Gold  Corp.’s  (TSXV:  SRC)  CEO,  President,  and
Director Christopher Berlet about generating significant cash
flow from their profitable exotic blue quartzite operation in
Brazil. He goes on to discuss how the cash flow received allows
Stakeholder  Gold  to  prevent  unnecessary  dilution  of  company
shareholders and maintain a tight capital structure.

Christopher  also  talks  about  exploration  upside  at  its
Stakeholder Gold’s Ballarat Gold Project located in the White
Gold District of the Yukon Territory, Canada, which he adds is
“the  most  exciting  gold  jurisdiction.”   Highlighting  the
potential  for  significant  multiple  gold  anomalies  at  the
Ballarat Gold Project, the project covers 18,741 hectares and an
extensive  road  is  being  developed  through  the  property  to
facilitate  exploration  activities.  Christopher  also  discusses
the potential for positive revaluation of their share price if
they  are  successful  in  their  upcoming  summer  exploration
programs.

To access the full InvestorIntel interview, click here

Don’t  miss  other  InvestorIntel  interviews.  Subscribe  to  the
InvestorIntel YouTube channel by clicking here
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About Stakeholder Gold Corp.
Cash Flow
Stakeholder Gold Corp. (TSX-V: SRC) generates cash flow with the
sale of exotic blue quartzite from its wholly owned Brazilian
subsidiary,  Victoria  Mining  Corporation  (“VMC”).  Cash  flow
received  from  blue  quartzite  sales  permits  Stakeholder  to
restrict  treasury  share  issuance  and  protects  company
shareholders  from  dilution.

Exploration Upside
Stakeholder Gold also holds a 100% interest in the Ballarat Gold
Project located in the heart of the White Gold District of the
Yukon Territory, Canada. The Ballarat Gold Project covers 18,741
hectares of ground situated directly north of the Newmont Corp.
(NYSE: NEM) Coffee Mine Project, and south, west, and east of
the White Gold Corp. (TSXV: WGO) White Gold Project.

To learn more about Stakeholder Gold Corp., click here

Disclaimer: Stakeholder Gold Corp. is an advertorial member of
InvestorIntel Corp.

This  interview,  which  was  produced  by  InvestorIntel  Corp.,
(IIC), does not contain, nor does it purport to contain, a
summary of all the material information concerning the “Company”
being interviewed. IIC offers no representations or warranties
that  any  of  the  information  contained  in  this  interview  is
accurate or complete.

This  presentation  may  contain  “forward-looking  statements”
within  the  meaning  of  applicable  Canadian  securities
legislation.  Forward-looking  statements  are  based  on  the
opinions and assumptions of the management of the Company as of
the date made. They are inherently susceptible to uncertainty
and other factors that could cause actual events/results to
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differ  materially  from  these  forward-looking  statements.
Additional risks and uncertainties, including those that the
Company does not know about now or that it currently deems
immaterial, may also adversely affect the Company’s business or
any investment therein.

Any  projections  given  are  principally  intended  for  use  as
objectives and are not intended, and should not be taken, as
assurances that the projected results will be obtained by the
Company. The assumptions used may not prove to be accurate and a
potential  decline  in  the  Company’s  financial  condition  or
results of operations may negatively impact the value of its
securities.  Prospective  investors  are  urged  to  review  the
Company’s profile on Sedar.com and to carry out independent
investigations in order to determine their interest in investing
in the Company.

If  you  have  any  questions  surrounding  the  content  of  this
interview, please contact us at +1 416 792 8228 and/or email us
direct at info@investorintel.com.
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